
            Order Sheet                          Succession Case No. 135/2013

Present : S.K. Poddar, AJSAddl. District Judge No. 2,Kamrup, Guwahati.
08-10-2013

Petitioner is represented.  I  have already heard arguments  of  learned advocate  for  the  petitioner  in  connection with the application filed by petitioner Smti. Manisha Kakwani u/s 376 of the Indian Succession Act, 1925, praying for Extension of Succession  certificate  in  her  favour  in  respect  of  the  debt  and securities left behind by her deceased father Late Gopal Kakwani. The brief of the petitioner case is that deceased Gopal Kakwani,  son of  Late  Kashi  Ram Kakwani  had a  proprietorship firm in the name and style M/S G.K.Traders and its Head Office is at  Bhashkarnagar,  Guwahati-18 under Fatasil  Ambari  P.S.  in  the District of Kamrup(M), Assam  had expired on last 11.05.2012 at his own residence. At the time of death of the deceased, his firm was doing contractual work mainly with the MES Deptt. Govt. of India.   The  petitioner  further  stated  that   after  his  expiry  the petitioner filed a petition for grant of succession certificate vide Succession  Case  No.  685/13  before  Hon'ble  District  Judge, Kamrup,  Guwahati   and vide  order  dated  12.4.13,  obtained the certificate  for  Rs.  30,46,666.00  (Rupees  thirty  lacks  forty  six thousand six hundred sixty six only) due from Garrison Engineer, Narengi, Satgaon, P.O. Satgaon, Guwahati, Kamrup. However  at  the  time  of  filing  the  above  mentioned Succession case the petitioner failed to mention another debt and securities due from   Garrison Engineer (A.F.) Barjhar PIN 900348 C/O 99 APO, Garison Engineer Missamari Post Missamari, District Sonitpur, Assam PIN 784506 and Garrison Engineer,
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                                                            ……………….. contd.. p/2Silchar Division Military Engineer Service P.O. Arunachal, District Cachar, Assam 788025. Subsequently the debtors have confirmed the  outstanding  dues  payable  to  M/S  G.K.  Traders  against execution  of  Contract  work.  The  detail  of  Contract  agreement, money due to be paid and the name of the Debtors  are furnished below :-
S.L. Contract Agreement Balance due Name of the Debtor1. CA No. CE(SZ)Bor/01 of 2009-10 Rs.40,00,000/- (Approx) Garrison Engineer, AF, Borjhar.2. CA NO. CWE/Bor/02 of 2010-11 Rs. 30,00,000/-(Approx) - Do-3. CESZ/Mism/20 of 2008-09 Rs. 35,50,000/- Garrison Engineer, Missamari, District Sonitpur4. CESZ/Mism/13 of 2009-10 Rs. 15,91,000/- - do-5. CA No. CESZ/SIL/13 of 2007-2008 Rs. 2,20,000/- Garrison Engineer, Silchar Division.                         Total Rs. 1,23,61,000/-(Rupees One Crore Twenty Three Lakhs Sixty One Thousand only) Hence  the  instant  petition  was  filed  for  getting extension of the succession certificate issued earlier. Upon  receiving  the  petition,  records  of  original succession case No. 314/12 was called for and perused. In course of hearing, the petitioner filed her evidence in affidavit form. In said affidavits,  the petitioner reiterated the facts pleaded in the petition for grant of extended Succession Certificate.  This P.W. 1 also proved the letters issued by the debtors showing remaining amount in the name of the deceased. I have perused the case record, evidence P.W. 1 and the documents.  It  appears that the petitioner namely Miss  Manisha Kakwani(daughter) being the  daughter of deceased along with his wife  and minor  son are  the  surviving  legal  heirs  of  Late  Gopal 
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Kakwani under the provisions of        ……. contd….. p/3Hindu Succession Act.  It  is  in  the  pleadings that  deceased died intestate.  There  is/  nothing  in  the  record  to  show  any  legal impediment  u/s  376  of  the  Indian  Succession  Act  in  granting Extended  Succession  certificate  in  favour  of  the  petitioner  in respect of the debt and securities as described in the Schedule of the petition.Considering above, petitioner is found entitled to get the Extended Succession Certificate as prayed for.Issue  a  Extended Succession  Certificate  in  favour  of the petitioner Miss Manisha Kakwani, D/O Late Gopal Kakwani in respect  of  the debt  and securities  left  behind by deceased Late Gopal Kakwani  as described in the Schedule A to the petition on payment of due court fees and execution of a bond for the amount of  certificate  for  due  distribution  of  the  amount  to  other  legal heirs. Case is disposed uncontested.
                                                                            Addl. District Judge No. 2                                                                                 Kamrup, Guwahati.


